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THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Thll the troth
and don't be afraid.•
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TUESDAV

Kentucky fried
Panthers
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Second-place Eastern Kentucky
ralli es in second half

to defeat Panthers by 19.
Page 12 SPORTS

Mertz's DNA a likely match
By Sha161a Gustafson
SE NIOR WR ITER

DNA evidence showed Anthony B. Mertz as a
likely match to a DNA profile found under the
fingernails of Shannon McNamara.
While Mertz's profile was not guaranteed as
the only match, expert witness Jennifer Lu, a
scientist at the Illinois State Police forensics lab
in Springfield, said there was a 1 in 1.8 billion
chance among white individuals to match the
profile.
Keith Laski and Brian Beavers both were
able to be excluded from matching the profile,
Lu testified.
Mertz is charged with first degree murder,
aggravated criminal sexual assault and home
invasion in the June 12, 2001, murder of
McNamara.
A mix of two DNA profiles found under
McNamara's fingernails, specifically on the
right hand, showed one as a match to
McNamara's DNA, the other as a profile from
which Mertz could not be excluded as a match.
Lu said 1 in 29 billion black individuals would
match the profile, 1 in 1.8 billion white individuals and 1 in 1.1 billion Hispanic individuals.
Lu identified the world population as being
between 6 billion to 7 billion. State's Attorney
Steve Ferguson had 2000 U.S. Census information into evidence, showing in 2000 that
281,421,906 people lived in the United States,
with 211,460,626 of them being white.
No two people in the world have identical

+

DNA
strengthens
many cases
By Carly Mullady
CITY EDITOR

Phillips focused many questions on the procedures used by the lab to ensure no contamination occurs and to clarify if other potential
matches could have been made.
No other person matched from the standards

Genetic evidence is one of the
many forms of evidence the
prosecution holds against
Anthony B. Mertz, now on trial
for the murder of Shannon
McNamara.
During testimony Monday,
expert witness Jennifer Lu, a
scientist at the Illinois State
forensics lab in Springfield, said
the likelihood is 1.8 billion to one
that DNA from McNamara's fingernail scrapings matched
Mertz's DNA.
Alan Friedman, forensic scientist for Helix Biotech Inc. of
Wisconsin, described genetic
evidence as transfer evidence.
"DNA is biological fluid transferred from the perpetrator to
the victim or the victim's property or from the victim to the
perpetrator or the perpetrator's

SEE MERTZ +Page 7

SEE DNA + Page 7

Circuit Court Judge Dale Cini presides over the court Monday of t he capital m Lrder trial of Anthony
B. Mertz. The prosecution rested its case Monday.

DNA, unless they are identical siblings, Lu said.
During cross examination, defense attorney
Paula Phillips asked Lu if DNA evidence Is
absolute and if it was an exact science. Lu said
it Is an exact science and Is absolute at least in
the sense of excluding those who are not a
match.

Average freshman
GPA reaches 2.36
By Tim Martin

Grades around the state

CAMPUS EDITOR

COLIN MCAULIFFE / PHOTO ED ITOR

Jeremy Carlson, a sophomore biological sciences and pre-medicine major, studies in the 24-hour study lab in
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union M onday evening. Carlson said that he is m ore focused than he was in his
freshman year.

Many freshmen make bad first
Impressions on the first day of
classes. Some rebound, but many
don't.
And the numbers prove it.
For the fall 2002 semester, freshmen studied (or didn't) their way to
a cumulative grade point average
of 2.36 with sophomores earning a
2.83, a .47 point gap.
"There is no mom or dad there to
wake (freshmen) up and tell them
to go class - class attendance is
their No. 1 killer," said Debbie
Barker, an academic adviser who
advises 300 to 400 freshmen a
semester. "They j ust don't realize
how much free time they actually
have, and they don't know what to
do with all that extra time."
Wesley Koehler, a freshman
computer Information systems
major, said the lifestyle change
from an eight-hour high school day
to a condensed college class load
can be a tough adjustment.

WIU
SIU
NIU
Ill. St.
EIU

Fr.

So~h .

Jr.

Sr.

2.64
2.54
2.2
2.66
2.36

2.83
2.82
2.6
2.82
2.90

2.89
2.87
2.7
2.86
3.07

2.97
3.07
3.0
2.96
3.29

Grades are calculated from Fall semesta
2002.

"I'd definitely say there is too
much free time (here at college) ,"
he said. "I actually have lots of free
time, and that's not necessarily a
good thing - I should probably
spend more of it studying.•
Barker said more demanding
classes are the reason for the lower
freshmen grades.
"You would be surprised how
many students don't know how to
study," she said. "Even some honors students struggle because high
SEE CPA +Page 9

Senior lands a 'Super' internship with ABC
By Matt Meinheit
SPORTS ED ITOR

Sarah Marten
"There was a
pregame concert
and the stadiL.m
was shaking. At
(J(St I thought it
was a game."

Most Eastern students were huddled
around a television set with friends to
watch one of the biggest spectacles of
the year - the Super Bowl on Jan. 26.
But senior Sarah Marten had a slightly different perspective of the game. As
an assistant for ABC television's sideline reporter, Melissa Stark, Marten
was one of the rare fortunate souls
watching the game In person in San
Diego.
"There was a pregame concert and
the stadium was shaking,• Marten said.
"At first I j ust thought It was a game,

Spotlight: ~ ~
~
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People
+ In the spotlight this
week Is Sarah Marten
This article is part of

a series focused on events, people
and organizations In our community

but when they were Introducing the
players, I thought about how 150 million
people were watching."
Marten spent this past NFL season
working the sidelines With Stark and the
rest of the Monday Night Football staff,
but Marten's ascent to one of the most

coveted jobs in professional sports is a
story of hard work.
Marten Is In her fourth year at
Eastern and Is working for a double
degree In speech communications and
journalism with a public relations
minor. Needing 150 credit hours to
graduate, Marten took 21 credit hours
during the fall semester and Is taking 21
hours again this spring. She did all of
this while spending her weekends traveling to cities across the country with
Monday Night Football.
Marten said after working on
Saturdays she would go back to the
hotel and spend four hours study ing.
To travel with Monday Night

Football, Marten had to miss Friday and
Monday classes, but she was able to
rearrange her schedule so she would
only miss one class each day.
"When I found out I got the Monday
Night Football j ob, I e-mailed all my
professors and told them, 'Here Is my
situation. I'm going to be missing a lot of
classes,' and then I began rescheduling
classes,• Marten said.
It didn't take long for Marten to get a
job with ABC. After working for WEIUTV for two years, Marten decided she
wanted something different.
"I had been talking to (Mike Bradd,
SEE ABC + Page 7
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COMING UP

UPI teams up with
Fair Trade Coalition
By Jennifer Chiariello
ACT I VI TIES ED I TOR

Students and faculty will discuss issues related to education,
fair working conditions and j ustice in Charleston and abroad
tonight at a coffeehouse discussion.
Eastern's chapter of the
University Professionals of
Illinois will team up with the Fair
Trade Coalition, the student
chapter of the Illinois Federation
of Teachers and the Newman
Catholic Center to present the
discussion.
"This started out because a Jot
of students were concerned
about negotiations and what
issues are here at Eastern. The
genesis of it is to have a student
moderated discussion and overall build communication," said
David Radavich, UPI president.
Keith Thylor, a political science
major, will be the moderator for

the the event.
"The Newman Center has been
very gracious to provide a place
where we could have this discussion," Radavich said.
"Coffee growers get Fair
n-ade prices on coffee beans to
make a living and have adequate
working conditions. Coffee is the
most traded commodity. If the
growers don't get a fair price,
they are driven into poverty.
This ties into Eastern because we
are concerned about providing
good working conditions and
building community.
"We are hoping to include the
student department of the
Illinois Federation of Teachers
as well as other groups, so it
should be an exciting event.•
The coffee house discussion
will begin at 7 p.m. Thesday in
the Newman Catholic Center.
Coffee, tea and hot chocolate will
be available.

Bucket Brigade set for April
By Holly Frejlich
STAFF WR I TER

This April, some chosen
Charleston residents' homes will
receive a fresh coat of paint.
Bucket Brigade, a community
service project initiated by
Student Body President Alison
Mormino, will take place Aprill2
to assist residents With painting
their homes.
The community service project was created in 1988 in
Mormino's hometown of Alton,
by Dale Neudecker, a State Farm
Insurance agent, Mormino said.
Mormino is currently looking
for volunteers for the project, in
addition to home nominations,
which are available at the
Student Government office in the
Martin
Luther King Jr.
University Union and in the
Times-Courier of Charleston.
Citizens are also encouraged to
partake in the project through
financial donations.
Since the event began in Alton,
it has grown to more than 50 volunteer teams and more than 800
homes, Mormino said.

On the morning of Aprill2, led
by Mormino, students and citizens are being asked to form
"brigade teams,• to assist the
community. These "brigade
teams," will then travel throughout Charleston painting the
homes.
Of those chosen, most will be
citizens who have applied for
grant funding or low-interest
home improvement loans through
the city. However, applicants are
not limited to these criterion,
Mormino said.
Mormino hopes to see a strong
showing from student organizations and the student body as a
whole.
"Because this project was
started in my hometown, it is one
that means a great deal to me. I
hope that the students and community will help to make this
project a success," Mormino said.
After the events of the day,
there will be a picnic lunch at
Morton Park to honor volunteers,
as well as allow homeowners the
opportunity to socialize with the
people who helped support the
event.
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With one subcommittee on computer privacy already in eXistence,
on Thesday the Faculty Senate will
look toward developing others to
focus on issues surrounding academic freedom.
The senate organized a faculty
forum last month and discussed
such issues as freedom in research
and options in shared governance.
The senate will pool results of
the forum Thesday to see what recommendations can be made in the
future, along with what committees can be formed to discuss
them, said chair Anne Zahlan.
The subcommittee on computer
privacy was formed last semester
after the issue of privacy was
brought to the senate by English
professor John Kilgore.
The policy draft includes provisions ensuring the university recogni2e a faculty or staff's inherent
right to the operation of computers
provided to them and information
stored on them.
"All you can do with a privacy
policy is agree on a principle,"
Kilgore said at the faculty forum .
The Faculty Senate will also

hear a proposal to amend its constitution's wording.
The senate helps select membership for university committees
filled by elected members, such as
the Council on Thacher Education,
but the senate's constitution is in
conflict with other committee's
bylaws.
With the exception of the
Council on Academic Affairs, the
committees or councils are in the
practice ofspecifying membership
selection from university colleges,
while the senate constitution says
members are elected at large,
Zahlan said.
The proposed change Thesday
will bring the senate wording into
"agreement with current practice," said Doug Brandt, chair of
the senate elections committee.
If the senate accepts the proposed revision, the faculty must
pass it by a two-thirds vote following a two-week period. Voting will
likely be by mail ballots or through
polling stations Feb. 27, Brandt
said.
Senate bylaw changes do not
need a faculty vote, but the twoweek period for constitutional
amendments allows the proposal to
be distributed among faculty.

The senate's proposed revision
was brought to the attention of the
elections committee because the
CAA is in the process of revising
its bylaws to select two members
from each college and one at-large,
Zahlan said.
The senate also will hear a
report on the state of intercollegiate athletics at Eastern from Gail
Richard, chair of the intercollegiate athletics board.
Richard is also the NCAA athletics faculty representative.
Richard said she will offer the
senate a "thumbnail sketch of student athletics," and touch on issues
such as diversity and graduate
rates.
The senate also will hear discussion on appropriated and external
funds in the athletics department,
something that could be a primary
concern for senate members,
Richard said.
Appropriated funds originate
mostly from tax revenues and
tuition spent within a fiscal year.
"The appropriated dollars are
pretty minimal compared to the
overall budget," she said.
The Faulty Senate will meet at 2
p.m. Thesday in Booth Library
Conference Room 4440.
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End of faculty strike threat relieves campus
By Kevin Sampier
ADMINI STRATION RE PO RTE R

Students no longer need to worry about a faculty strike now
that a tentative contract agreement was accepted Thursday by
the negotiating team.
The talk of a strike during faculty contract negotiations had
students wondering whether a strike would interfere with their
classes or grades. Now that there will be no strike, students can
breath a sigh of rellef.
"I think it's great that they're not going to strike," said j unior
sociology major Blaine lbuchette.
"I heard before they would have administrators standing ln. I
don't think students would have gotten the same education from
someone just going over a lesson plan compared with someone
that actually knows the subject," lbuchette said.
"I think it's better for students, and they'll get a better education."
Lost tuition was a concern for many students before the agreement was made between the University Professionals of Illlnois
teachers union and Eastern's administration.
"I didn't want the money I'm paying Eastern to go to waste if
they went on strike, • said sophomore social science major Jamie
Conachen.
Senior special education major Bethany Hill felt the same
way.
"I really don't think we should pay to not go to class,· she said.
The worries a strike would have on academic performance
are now over for j unior pre-med major Ryan Cox.
"I think that's great. I wouldn't want the semester to have been
disrupted,• Cox said. "I'm doing well in my classes and that
would break up the flow of the semester."
Sophomore psychology major Kerry Curran can make plans
for the summer now that a tentative agreement has been
reached.
"I was worried if we would have classes or not, we would have
to make it up in the summer," Curran said. "I'm studying abroad
this summer and that would have really conflicted with my
plans."
Both UPI members and non members are happy to see the
possibility of a strike avoided by the tentative agreement.
"I'm glad a settlement has been reached,· said David Carwell,
assistant professor of polltical science. He also said he is still
skeptical of the future.
"I'm j ust concerned. It took 11 months to get this, and that
bothers me. It doesn't bode well,• Carwell said. "The last few
faculty contract negotiations have lasted longer and longer,·
Carwell said. He has been a union member for about eight years.
"Until the union voted on a strike authorization, the administration didn't seem too interested in settllng. It seems Uke you
have to beat the administration over the head before they will
deal with you,• Carwell said.
Bob Wayland, director of employee and labor relations, did not
think that was the case.
"I would disagree,· Wayland said. "We weren't dragging our
feet. Both parties had some issues they weren't willlng to move
on.
"I think the important thing is that we did resolve it, and it's
something both parties are happy with.•

"I think it's a good
idea. I don 't want to
quit classes for a few
weeks. "
Josh Beverlin

"I think it's good. I
don 't want to not have
classes. "

Ashley Hendricks

"I think it's good. I
don 't want to have to
stay longer. "

'Tm happy that they

Megan Morettes

aren 't striking. I don 't
have to worry about
classes being canceled
and worrying about
making up lost hours. "

"It's defmitely good for
students. They don 't
have to miss classes. It
will create less trouble.""
Elise Whitlatch

Senate researching possibility of on-campus dentist
By Dustin White
STA FF WR ITER

The lack of a dentist on campus
can cause a lot of problems for students, and that is why the Student
Senate has proposed the idea of
bringing a dentist to campus.
"I want to bring a dentist to campus because it will benefit all of the
students and eliminate inconveniences that may arise from a lack
of dental care,• said Amanda
Sartore, chair of the Student
Senate
Academic
Affairs
Committee.
Sartore presented a recommendation for an on-campus dentist at
last week's senate meeting.
Students who need dental treat-

.

ment have to leave campus to find
it, which can mean missing classes
or other important functions, she
said. Also, students who have no
dental insurance may not be able to
afford the services of an off-campus dentist.
Eastern has never had a certified dentist on campus, although
Sartore said a dental hygienist
used to make weekly visits but
does not any more. However, while
that service did not meet all of the
dental needs that a student may
have, a full-time dentist would
have the capabilities to fulflll all of
them.
Sartore said this first resolution
is mainly ':Just for information.• It
says dental hygiene is an important

-

DO U GHN U T S

Sartore to contact Lynette Drake,
director of Health Services, on the
subject.
Sartore said the most important
issue would be the cost of an oncampus dentist. A decision would
have to be made as to how students
would pay for the service. Sartore
thinks the costs could be tied into
the existing fees paid by students
for current health services.
"This would Ukely mean a rise in
student fees, " Sartore said. "Not all
students would support this
action."
For the most part, however,
Sartore has not had the opportunity to take an in-depth look at those
details.
"Student support is very impor-

tant to the passing of this resolution," Sartore said.
She said many students she has
spoken to would be in favor of an
on-campus dentist.
"With enough student support,
the resolution will have a chance to
pass, and the topic will be presented to the Health Service Advisory
Board,• Sartore said. "That is
where the real decision will be
made.·
Sartore is very confident that an
on-campus dentist is a realistic
goal for Eastern. She belleves that
with some work, it can be done.
While it appears that she still has
some work to do, Sartore seems
determined to do all she can to see
the resolution through.

GUYS!
ARE ON S ALE IN THE

UNIVE RSIT Y UNION

DON'T

factor in the health and well-being
of every student; and that an oncampus dentist is a service from
which every student would benefit.
Sartore has taken charge of the
topic, presenting it to the Student
Senate last Wednesday. She said
she hasn't done much research yet,
but she feels strongly about the
subj ect and looks forward to seeing it matertallze.
A lot of details need to be
worked out, and Sartore has not
had the opportunity to contact any
University officials on the subject.
She did mention the idea to Vice
President of Student Affairs
Shirley Stewart, but Stewart said,
"We spoke only in passing on the
subj ect.· Stewart said she advised
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EDITORIAL

Keeping
students
in mind
Residents on a couple of floors In the south
tower ofThylor Hall can now breathe a little easier.
Students residing In Thylor Hall wanted to
have the the cigarette smoke from some of the
floors there - and the Residence Hall
Association listened.
The RHA voted to add two non-smoking floors
In the south tower of Thylor Hall, giving many of
the residents what they wanted.
Many non-smoking resiAt issue
dents complained about cigaRHA making
rette smoke and wished to live two floors on
on a non-smoking floor.
in the south
It's In Instances like these
tower of Taylor
the RHA proves Its worth. The Hall smoke
group represents the Interests free
of students who live on camOur stance
pus and can act as a watchdog RHA represents
interests of
organization for residents.
students and it
But what has happened at
is good they are
Eastern Isn't anything new.
satisfying
Many other universities
resident wants.
around the country are lookIng Into becoming smoke-free.
Other universities are not giving students a
choice In the matter, but Eastern takes Its residents' Input into consideration. It is of nice of
Housing and Dinlng Services to accommodate Its
students and listen to their preferences.
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Dining
Services, said the trend at Eastern has moved
toward fewer smoking areas In recent years.
"We're really just following what the students
want," Hudson said.
Last year Lawson Hall went smoke free, and
next year more smoke-free floors will be added if
that's what students desire.
The Center for Disease Control stated that on a
national level, smoking Is on the decline for young
people. The organization cited several factors that
may have contributed to the decline in smoking.
The price in cigarettes has increased 70 percent
since 1997, putting a Vice grip on the wallets of college student smokers.
Eastern is on Its way to becoming completely
smoke free in Its residence halls; however, this
could alienate those who smoke and be a deterrent to
potential students.
The RHA should continue to look out for Issues in
residence halls like smoking. While the group can
champion the reduction of smoking floors, It needs
to continue to focus on the issues otH:ampus residents face.
Just as a national campaign has worked to stop
youth from smoking, the RHA must continue Its
campaign to make sure on~pus residents aren't
slighted.
The editorial ts the majority optnton of The
Dally Eastern News editorial board.

Jessica
Danielewicz
Associate news
editor and
bi-weekly
columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News
Danielewicz also
is a senior
journalism major.
She can be reached
at 581-2812 a
jdanielewicz@eiu.edu

They come from all over.
Random people are thrown together for the common task of winning extravagant prizes. They are
whisked away to some exotic location or a fancy home where they
compete to win the parents' affection or to stay standing the
longest.
Is this reality? Well, It's the realIty the television industry has
established. It all started 10 years
ago with MTV's "Road Rules" and
"The Real World. • It was further
cemented into people's lives with
the first "Survivor.• Since then,
such shows as "Big Brother,·
"Fear Factor,• "Meet My Folks,"
"American Idol" and "The
Osboumes" have inflltrated the
airWaves and become the obsession of many.
But how is this reality? It may
look that way from the outside, but
It is impossible to capture reality
on television when It involves
shoving a TV camera into people's
private lives.
On "Survivor,· participants
have to live In a primitive setting and complete various tasks
to avoid being voted off the
island. Yeah, that's real. In reality, people get stranded on a
desert island by chance, not by
choice, and they don't get voted
off. And in reality, they don't
have a camera following them
around.
Reality shows do not show a
r eal sector of society. Thke
"Meet My Folks" for example.
Three guys or three girls go to
the home of a member of the
opposite sex and stay for the
weekend, competing to win the
parents' approval, and in tum, a

"Only the rich and the
good looking will do. So
why do these people
need help finding a
mate?"
trip to Hawaii with the bachelor/bachelorette.
T hese shows take place in
large resort homes where people never have to leave and they
have fax machines in all of the
rooms. Only the rich and good
looking will do. So why do these
people need help finding a
mate?
Segments throughout the
show reveal dirty little secrets
of the competitors and the parents choose to eliminate one and
put the other two through a lie
detector test.
Reality doesn't work that
way.
In reality, a guy meets a girl,
and they date for a while.
Maybe the couple breaks up, or
perhaps they get married, but
they don't go on a show where
three prospective mates are
Intensely Interviewed by their
parents for a weekend. Parents
rarely have any Input these
days.
What about "Fear Factor?"
Participants In this show are
asked to perform horrific tasks
that may harm them or at least
test their bravery.
How can a television show
really ask a contestant to do
something that might seriously

harm them?
And In reality, people don't do
horrific and death-defying
stunts on a regular basis, If at
all.
Cameras do a nice job of editing and making It look like
something Is happening that In
reality Is not.
The people who participate In
these shows also are not reality.
They are typically people In
their mid to late 20s, who are
good looking and physically fit.
That Is not very representative
of the vast majority of society.
Maybe the only one with a
more diverse age group Is
"Surv ivor" because they have
to get the token older and
younger competitors.
Maybe they are Interesting
shows, maybe they are fun and
people like them, but why are
they dubbed "reality" shows?
And of course, another new
fad Is "T he Osbournes," which
peeks Into the messed up lives
of an old rock star's family.
Who comes up with these
shows? How about peeking Into
the lives of a normal middleclass family? That would be
reality.
And It doesn't end there.
Reality TV Web sites have links
to dozens and dozens of various reality shows.
What Is really hard to understand Is how television of this
nature has become all the rage.
But for whatever reason,
reality television has found an
audience, and new "r eality"
shows keep coming at a sickening rate. And America's TV-loving population Is biting.
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YOUR TURN: LETTER S TO THE EDITOR

Residents: exercise voice by writing
When the electoral rotation system begins in 2005,
all Charleston citizens
should believe they have
representation, therefore, I
would like to see many
qualified citizens run for
those seats to bring new
solutions to the City
Council.
Charleston has unlimited
potential to progress, but
we need to strengthen our
relationship with Eastern.
I urge all citizens to r ealize their participation and
their votes do and will
make a difference.
The citizens of
Charleston should not
except or tolerate anything
less than professional and
quality performance from
our public servants, businesses and community.

Do not be afraid to voice
your opinion to your
friends, neighbors and
politicians.
I strongly encourage the
citizens of Char leston to
exercise their voice by
writing letters to the editor
of both the Ttmes Courter
and the Journal Gazette.
Lella Tate-Ferguson
Charleston resident

No rational reason
for war to occur
Everyone ask yourself,
why the push to war? Why
do our representatives In
Congress want to rush to
war?
What Is the real, underlying reason for the rush?

If It Isn't a lack of inspections and It Isn't a visible
operational program for
weapons of mass destruction, then what Is it? What
Is the real reason the White
House has to rush into war ?
Is It that we have bigger,
faster, "smarter" weapons
that just have to be live
fired?
Is It because we (the military) are "there anyway, so
we may as well" go ahead
and "just do it?"
Is It to Impress the world
t hat "we are the greatest,"
by acting like the meanest?

There Is no rational reason.
Don't let the White
House unilaterally push
you Into war! Step up for
once.
Call or write your congressman and the White
House.
All you need say Is "no
Iraq war." But do It now.
The finger In the Oval
Office Is just Itching to pull
t he trigger.
Bryan MJller
Associate professor for
biological sciences

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Charleston ll
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to majones@eiu.edu
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Franklin School
fifth graders learn
the art of writing
• Fifth-graders write, research and cite at Booth
Library with student volunteers
"Hey, it's better than being in
school."
Brownson coordinated the
event with Lenore Aebischer, a
teacher at Franklin Elementary
School, s ince the summer of
2002.
Brownson completed much of
the behind-the-scenes work,
applying for the Library Services
and Technology Act grant.
Aebischer said the program
would benefit student writing
skills.
"Yes, this whole experience has
been very motivating for the
kids," she said. "It will give them
work on their writing, grammar
and sentence structure, which will
prepare them for middle school. •
T he fifth-grade students, many
of whom were visiting Booth for
the first time, said they had a
great time being away from
class.
Savanah Drew, a fifth-grader
who wrote about bottle-nosed dolphins, said she had a great time at
Booth.
"I've learned such a lot today!"
she said. "I even learned the scientific name for a dolphin!"

By Matt McCarthy
STAFF WR ITER

Mattoon fifth graders learned
how to write, publish and cite
sources while creating their own
special stories Monday at Booth
Library.
Ann Brownson, 27, student
helpers and Franklin fifth-grade
teachers taught students how to
use the Illinet Online catalog and
then how to use Microsoft
Powerpoint for the actual construction of their books.
But students also learned
something more than writing
skills.
"I love it (at Booth) ." David
Neal, a fifth grader at Franklin,
said. "I learned they have automatic toilets - that was the
coolest thing."
After the fifth-grade students
finished researching and writing
their books, they saved them to a
disk where Brownson, a Booth
Library employee, will print
them and send them to a binding
company.
"I'm having fun here,· fifthgrader Jeremy Sparks said.

COLIN MCA ULI FF E/ PHOTO EDITOR

Katie Quinn, a junior elementary education major, helps out a Fra nklin Elementary fifth g rader with her project
Monday morning in the E-Room of Booth Library.
Stefani Atkinson, who also
wrote about dolphins, said she
had never been to a library this
awesome, and that she was glad
to learn about books.
"I've had a lot of fun today
learning how to make and publish

books." Jared Dosien, a fifthgrader, said.
Brownson s aid she thought the
experience was worthwhile for
the fifth graders.
"I think they got a great deal
out of it; at least I hope so," she

s aid. "The kids were very, very
mature and task-oriented."
Brownson's grant money will
host four more fifth-grade classes in the next month. Fifth-grade
classes will return Feb. 17, Feb.
21, Feb. 24 and Feb. 28.

Second suspect in four New Year's killings charged
CH ICAGO (AP) -An 18-yearold Chicago man was charged
Monday with murdering four people at a New Year's party - less
than a day after his alleged accomplice shot and killed himself during
a standoff with pollee.
Authorities contend the two men
killed three adults and a 2-year-old
boy during a home invasion robbery in which they were looking
for an Uzi submachine gun.
"The home invasion went bad
and they ended up killing three
people and a child, • said Philip
Cline, the department's chief of
detectives, who said there could be
more arrests.

Jason Johnson was ordered held
without bond during a hearing in
Cook County Circuit Court after he
was charged with four counts of
first -degree murder and four
counts of home invasion. Judge
Neil Linehan ordered Johnson to
return to court for a preliminary
hearing on Feb. 28.
Johnson was charged hours
after
18-year-old
Immanuel
Phillips - wanted for questioning
in the four killings, and the killings
of his father and another woman took his own life in a hotel room on
Chicago's South Side, police said.
The shooting came nearly seven
hours after a standoff began dur-

ing which pollee outside tried to
persuade him to surrender.
After Phillips' death, Chicago
police said they had identified a
second suspect in the deaths of the
four people whose bodies were discovered Jan. 3.
On Monday, police said both
Phillips and Johnson were interviewed by detectives after those
killings, but they were only considered potential witnesses at the
time.

That changed, police said,
T hursday when the body of
Roosevelt Phillips, 52, was found
shot to death in the family home,
located next door to the home
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where the January s layings had
occurred. Pollee said they found a
note linking Immanuel Phillips to
his father's death and possibly to
the January s layings.
Detective Cmdr. Walter Green
said Phillips allegedly shot his
father because "it appears there
was some, perhaps, dispute over
insurance or he just didn't like
him."
On Friday, Phillips allegedly shot
and killed 18-year-old Kanise
Sherod and critically wounded her
boyfriend on the city's North Side.
Police Cmdr. Michael Chasen said
Johnson and Sherod had a "falling
out over property and because of

-

that falling out" Phillips killed her.
Sherod's boyfriend, Mario
Klyce, 21, was upgraded Monday
from critical to serious condition,
s aid Diana Argudo, an Illinois
Masonic Medical Center spokeswoman.
Authorities would not discuss
the evidence linking Phillips and
Johnson to the Jan. 1 slayings, or
who pulled the trigger. But Cook
County Chief Deputy State's
Attorney Robert Milan said both
men were "equally accountable.·
Authorities say there is evidence
there was an Uzi in the home at the
time, but said the weapon had not
been recovered.
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Ryan knew of
shredding,
witness says

COLI N MCAULIFFE / PHOTO ED ITOR

Josh Alford, Tami Garner, a junior sociology major, and John Wondergem, a senior elementary education major,
show off the map they will follow on their bike ride Monday afternoon. The bike ride is tentatively set for May 12-17.

Teen REACH seeks sponsors
By Laura Kenny
sTA FF

T-Shirt Factory have already
agreed to help, but more support is
needed.
Donations from Charleston area
businesses and c itizens should help
any interested riders to go for free.
Currently, the Teen REACH ceoter lacks supplies and funds for
renovations. Wondergem thinks a
more visually attractive center
would "promote learning and
growth among young people and
make kids want to be there," so
they would be "off the streets and
out of trouble."
The center is the only one in the
Charleston area, and it works with
50 to 75 kids daily.
Wondergem, who has been
involved with Teen REACH since
September 2002, came up with the

wR1TER

Three members of Charleston's
Teen REACH Program are searching for more volunteers and sponsors for an upcoming fundraiser.
The three, John Wondergem, a
senior elementary education
major; volunteer Thmi Gamer, a
senior sociology major and parttime staff member Joshua Alford,
will be bicycling from New
Orleans back to Charleston as a
fundratser.
The fundraiser is being held to
gain community support for the
center.
Wondergem, who also is a fulltime Teen REACH employee, said
American Ace Hardware and the
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idea He previously lived in New
Orleans and thinks the ride will be
a "wild and crazy" way to help the
children of Charleston.
Alford added that the ride will be
"an interesting way to get the community involved."
Wondergem hopes to start the
trip in New Orleans on May 12. The
six-day trip will cover almost 700
miles up U.S. Highway 51.
The group hopes to sleep in
churches along the way to keep
costs down and will be accompanied by a van with supplies. The
ride will end back in Charleston on
May 18.
Wondergem can be reached at
Teen REACH, 345-8005, for those
interested in volunteering or
donating.

CHICAGO (AP) - An aide to
former Gov. George Ryan testified Monday that he called Ryan
after directing the shredding of
documents at Ryan's secretary of
state offices in Chicago to tell him
the task was complete.
William Mack, Ryan's scheduler
when he was secretary of state,
testified for a second day at the
racketeering trial of Ryan's campaign committee and his former
chief of staff, Scott Fawell. Fawell
and the committee are charged
with diverting state workers and
resources to the campaigns of
Ryan and his allies going back to
the early 1990s. The former governor has not been charged.
Mack said that in September
1998,just weeks before Ryan won
the election for governor, Mack
and other workers shredded several 55-gallon bags worth of campaign documents found at the secretary of state's government
offices because they were concerned about a possible raid by
federal investigators.
A few days later, Mack said, he
talked to Ryan on the telephone
about the shredding of documents
taken from the secretary of state's
offices on the fifth floor of the
James R. Thompson Center.
"I let him know the fifth floor
was all cleaned up," Mack said.
Mack's testimony, along with
earlier statements he made in
court about Ryan being present
when Fawell ordered the shredding, marks the first time jurors
have heard that the former governor was aware of the destruction
of documents.
Prosecutors have said the
shredding took place soon after
federal investigators raided the
secretary of state drivers license
facility in Melrose Park and
arrested a number of state work-
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The raid was the first public
hint of the government's
Operation Safe Road investigation, which began as a probe into
the trading of drivers licenses for
bribes. Fifty-nine state workers
and others have been charged and
53 convicted in the investigation.
Under
questioning
from
Edward Benson, an attorney for
Fawell, Mack said none of the documents he shredded were related
to campaign fund raising. Mack
also said he did not believe a subpoena had ever been issued for the
documents.
Fawell's attorneys have argued
that his actions were normal in
Illinois politics, and that he could
not help it if a few state workers
had crossed the fuzzy line
between government and campaign work.
Also Monday, Mack testified
about Fawell's efforts to get a j ob
in the secretary of state's office
for Roger Stanley, a former state
lawmaker who also has been
charged in the federal investigation.
Mack said Fawell told him that
Donald Udstuen, a longtime Ryan
adviser and influential lobbyist,
had been after him to hire Stanley
for a job that could boost his state
pension. Udstuen has pleaded
guilty to tax fraud as part of the
Safe Road investigation and is
expected to be a witness later in
the trial.
Fawell had Mack set up a meeting between Stanley and Ryan,
saying that "Roger needed to
know that George, Mr. Ryan,
would not just hire him and that
Roger would have to come in and
kiss the ring, • Mack testified.
Stanley did eventually get a
short-term j ob in the office that
increased his pension.
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ABC:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Marten's adviser) during the first
semester j unior year about how I
wasn't happy doing local TV,"
Marten said. "I told him I liked
doing TV; I just wanted to do
national."
Bradd began to look for outlets
into the national media and found
one at Eastern. Academic adviser
Julie Sterling and her husband, former Eastern history professor Bob
Sterling, both work with ABC on
the Indy Racing League. Bob
Sterling has worked with ABC for

DNA:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

property, • he said.
During a hearing last year, Coles
County Circuit Judge Dale Cini
approved the prosecution's use of
genetic evidence for the Mertz
case.
Both fingernail scrapings and a
knife containing what appeared to
be blood could be used in attaining
DNA and therefore possibly finding a match.
When a piece of evidence like a
bloody knife is found, Friedman
s aid, the blood is identified as
human blood and then profiled to
see if it matches with the victim.
Then, if evidence of the perpetrator can be found on the knife as

Mertz:

Defense offered no
opening statements
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Lu
received
from
Mertz,
McNamara, Laski and Beavers.
Lu testified her findings were
reviewed by two other people in
the Jab, including her supervisor,
for correctness.
In tests of bloodstains from
McNamara's apartment, Mertz's ,
Laski's and Beavers' DNA was able
to be excluded from a piece of
latex glove, a piece of wall, the
handle of a box cutter and the
blade of a knife that was found in a
dumpster near Mertz's apartment.

nearly 30 years and has written for
National Speed Sport News, a
weekly newspaper devoted to
motor racing.
"Since I had this contact, I figured I had to get something set up
with a major outlet," Julie Sterling
said.
Marten and WEIU sports anchor
Mitch Brehm each received internships with ABC at the Indianapolis
For the three weeks leading up
to the race, the interns were asked
to perform various tasks the producers asked them to do.
Along with the various tasks
Marten was asked to do, she also

helped producer Ross Molloi create a three-minute tease for the
race.
Marten said she spent about 125
hours working on the tease along
with Molloi and one other staff
member.
They reenacted the ending of
the 1992 Indy 500 between Scott
Goodyear and AI Unser Jr. The
staff was able to get the original
cars on the track at night and
used smoke and other special
effects.
The tease also required some
casting, and Marten had a large
part of it.
She needed to find four actors

for the reenactment and went to
local talent agencies to find actors
for the tease.
"I saw about 100 people in one
day,· Marten said. "It was one of
the longest days in my life because
they all said the same thing over
and over again. •
Marten said she earned the
reputation of a hard worker while
she was working on the
Indianapolis 500. Because of her
work ethic, ABC asked her to
continue working with them during the summer.
While covering the Indy Racing
League, Marten met Jeff Duflne,
one of the producers of Monday

Night Football.
"I contacted him about Monday
Night Football," Marten said. "He
told me about a j ob with Monday
Night Football and said I would be
helping on the sidelines. When he
told me, I thought I would just be a
go-for on the s ideline. •
Duflne told Marten to call in to a
weekly conference call.
"It was just a conference call,"
Marten said. "Every sport ABC
does has one every week, so I didn't think anything of it.·
During the conference call,
Marten spoke With Monday Night
Football announcers A1 Michaels
and John Madden along with Stark.

well, through fingerprints or the
perpetrator's own blood, or the
knife is found on the suspect's
property, the evidence against the
suspect is stronger.
In the Mertz case, the prosecution has put greater focus on using
the genetic evidence found in fingernail scrapings than evidence
found on the knife.
"Often, in the course of an
assault, the victim will scratch the
perpetrator, resulting in dermal
tissue or blood being embedded
under the victim's fingernails,"
Friedman said.
In these cases, he said, it is very
likely the victim's genetic profile
will be found as well as the perpetrator's.
Either the nails will be clipped or
the tissue will be scraped from

beneath the nails.
Once the sample is taken, the Jab
analyst will extract DNA from the
sample.
"This is done through a widespread
Polymerase
Chain
Reaction," Friedman said. "It acts
as a
molecular photocopy
machine."
This "machine" then works over
again, doubling each time for
approximately 30 cycles, forming
over 1 billion copies.
Analysts then examine regions
of the genetic profile, comparing
the 13 regions that vary greatest
between people.
"The likelihood of finding the
same profile in different people is
much Jess than one in a trillion,•
Friedman said.
Once a match is determined, it

becomes a reliable information
source in trial because of that one
in more than one trillion chance.
The Jab analyst is generally the
one to testify in trial.
"A Jab analyst is considered
qualified as an expert witness,·
Friedman said.
The analyst testifies answering
basic questions.
"They'll ask the analyst if he or
she received the items, recognize
the evidence, found a successful
DNA profile, compared the reference samples, and if a conclusion
was determined,• Friedman said.
DNA doesn't tell guilt or innocence, Friedman said.
In the Mertz case, evidence of
blood was found on items in
McNamara and Mertz's apartments as well as in a dumpster

near Mertz's apartment complex.
Blood found on the handle of a box
cutter and a shoe box from Mertz's
apartment has been admitted to
evidence. The bloody knife and
paper bag found in the dumpster
were also admitted Friday.
These samples were all positively identified as human blood and
submitted for DNA testing. The
evidence will be used by the prosecution.
"The attorneys must still see
how the genetic evidence fits into
the puzzle,· he added.
The prosecution must prove
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.
"Like all physical evidence,
DNA evidence is circumstantial,"
Friedman said. "It can tell you who
it came from but not where or
when.·

McNamara's DNA was evident on
each of these items.
A fluid sample taken off of
McNamara's leg was found to contain her DNA, and Laski's could not
be ruled out, Lu testified. However,
the kind of cells found could be
placed simply by touching or by
sharing towels, sheets or clothes.
Three profiles were found in the
sample, one matching McNamara,
one potentially matching Laski,
one unidentified.
In two blood stains found on a
pair of underwear, Lu found a mixture of three DNA profiles. One
matched McNamara; Mertz and
Laski could not be excluded. The
same was found on a second stain.
However, the stains were not conclusive, as one in 14 black people
would match the profile, one in

seven white people and one in eight
Hispanic people.
Outside the presence of the jury,
Ferguson motioned to amend the
wording of charges involving the
aggravated crtminal sexual assault
charges, following testimony that
was slightly different than the
charges read and was granted the
amendment.
Phillips motioned to have a
directed verdict made on all sexual
assault charges, as well as the
home invasion charges. Coles
County Circuit Court Judge Dale
Cini denied all motions to change
or drop charges.
After the motions finished, the
prosecution ended their portion of
the case, and the defense began
their case.
Phillips offered no opening

statements, instead immediately
calling her first witness. Clifford
Baugh, an inmate in the Illinois
Department of Corrections, serving time for forgery, bank robbery,
theft and residential burglary, testified he had spoken with Mark
Stabler, another inmate and witness for the prosecution, who told
Baugh he planned on making a deal
and fabricating information in
regards to the Mertz case.
Baugh also said he had spoken
with Michael Jordan, another
inmate and prosecution witness
who also said he had made a deal.
Baugh said he wrote a Jetter to public defender Lonnie Lutz to try to
Jet someone know what he had
heard.
During cross examination,
Baugh was confused as to when he

had been in the Coles County J ail,
and when he had spoken with
Stabler and Jordan. He said
Stabler told him he had "beat
down" Mertz.
Phillips also called Ken Baker,
the director of the Student
Recreation Center. Baker testified
that Mertz did not work for the Rec
Center and that McNamara had
worked in the Rec.
An earlier witness, Roger
Hudson, a building service worker
in Lantz Arena, testified again
Monday, saying Mertz had worked
June 4-6 and on June 11-13, 2001,
according to payroll sheets. Mertz
was arrested in the early morning
hours of June 13.
The trial will continue at 9 am.
today in Courtroom 1 of the Coles
County Courthouse.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Girls Needed for Kissing Contest.
$200 1st place prize Friday Feb
14 at The Place in Ashmore. 3498613 for more information.
------,---.,...---2113
Carilg individuals needed to work
with adults with developmental disabilities i1 a group horne settilg
stressing community iltegrated livilg. Now hiing FT/PT evening positions. Apply in person at Tull House,
191118th St, Charleston; 345-3552.
-.,-------,-..,...--,---2/13
Experienced
help
wanted :
Servers, bartenders & kitchen
help. Apply in person. Corner of
6th & Piatt, Mattoon. Call for info
235.9669
------=-----::-:-----::-2/17
Pressroom Eastern News Sunday
night and Wednesday night 10
pm until 2 am. Apply in Buzzard
Hall after 8:30 pm Sunday night.
- - - - - - . , . . . - - , - 2121
Bartender trainees needed. $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.539
4/18

Fall Rentals. New duplex on corner 1800 12th Street. 2, 4 bedroom units. 217-868-5610.
2111

FOR RENT: 3 houses close to
campus. Call 549.7242

4 bedroom duplex on West Grant.
Newly remodeled, new appliances, free W/ D, very nice.
$325/bedroom. 345-6210 or 5491628
---.,..-----~2127
3 bedroom 2 bath house 823 4th
street. Fireplace, free W/D, CA,
computer room . Great condition.
$1000/month 345-6210 or 5491628
-----,,.---,-....,....,..,....,----2//27
For lease Fall 2003, 4 bedroom
house with WI D, walk to campus.
Lawn care and trash included.
$820/month Call 815-575-0285
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2127
LARGE UPSTAIRS APT, 4BR.
PERFECT FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. LOCATED OFF THE
SQUARE AT 202 112 6TH. LARGE
KITCHEN RECENTLY REMODELED APT. HAS ITS OWN WASHER AND DRYER. A/C, CARPETED AND LARGE BATH. HOT
WATER HEAT WITH CIPS GAS.
CALL 348 -7522 AFTER 5:30
CALL 345 -9462. ASK FOR
LARRY.
::--,::----...,-------,-·2128
2 BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water incl. Low utilities,
A/C, coin laundry, ample parking.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
.- ::-----,------=---·2128
2BR apt. 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl. central ale, come balconies. $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
2128

2BR money saver @$190/person.
Cable & water incl. Don't miss it.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
----,...--:-:--,----2128
1 person looking for a roomy
apt? Try th is 2 BR priced for
one @ $350/ mo. Cable TV
an d water i ncl. 345 - 4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Rea ltor.
2128
BR,-IT=T=-A-N__
Y_R=-1-=-D-=-G-=-E--=T""'O,-W
.....N-H---:OUSES, NEW CARPET, VINYL.
DSUphone/cable outlets. Best
floor plan, best prices! 345-4489,
Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2128

3 BR house with 2 baths, ale, & w/d.
Available Fall 2003. Call 232.8936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2128
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE: FCX"
4-5 persons. lrtleatable floa" plan. 4
BR deck. central ai; w/d, dshwasher.
garbage tisposal 2 112 baths. Trash
and paved pai"l<iv;j irl.Jded, near camfX.IS. local responsive landcrd. From
$188-$225/person. Available i1 May,
lease ieo1h negdiable. 217-246-3083
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2128
~181li;. Wf mi1ai"a:t. 24hrssecuriy lv'a ii31J3' a t ltatcaes. fJi tu.Jsesand
<prtmerts i.nita:t. Cb3e to carp..rs.
Avaici:i! 2-3 IEioollln.rses. ~ IJerl.

CA~L~
L~N~O~W~!~!!~C7
0~N~SO~L
~I=DATED

MARKET RESPONSE in partnership
with WESTAFF is lookilg for people
just like you to be a part of our
team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADUATED
PAY INCREASES Work around
YOUR schedule with our new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p or 12:30p9p Business casual atmosphere
Bonus potential Advancement
opportunity Call today to schedule
your personal ilterview: 345-1303
----~----00
Tutor Needed; For cash, honors
calculus for senior high school
student. Call Cathy at 235-2691.
--------~00

FOR

RENT

FOR LEASE: Fall 2003-2, 3&4 BR
houses. Great locations, close to
campus, 24n maint. Great prices,
Call Now!! 346.3583
2/11
FO"'R,---LEA=-c-:S:-:::E-:-::F-al---::-200.,...-3----::-2&-4 BR
houses. DSL wirilg. central ai", ceililg
fans, cable/phone jacks, 24n mailt
10 CX" 11 1/2 mo. lease, washer/dryer.
newer app~ances. Call 346.3583
2/11
RO,.-Y.__A_L_H-:-E::-1-::-G-HT=-s.,--A-=P=Ts-::--1-:-509 S
2nd st. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet & new furniture. Leasing for Spring & Fall
2003 semesters. Call 346.3583
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/11

No_w_a_v--,ai::-I.~FA~L-:-L~20""'0::-:3:--studio

apartments $260/mo. Incl. heat.
water, trash 41 1 Harrison 8976266.
--...,..,--,....,--,-----:-::-::--2111
Avail. FALL 03 Sm. 2 BR apt. for 1
or 2 people only $300/350. Good
location near Morton Park. 8976266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2111
Now leasing Fall 2003 Roomy 4
BR house. Nice shady patio w/
good parking 731 4th St. $225 ea.
897-6266.
-:---:----::-::--::c::-::-::--:---2111
Now leasing Fall 2003 large 4-5
bedroom house avail. for 4-6
good 4th st. location $250 each
897-6266
-----,--..,..-,-----2111
On square 2 BR. partially furnished apt. Available now, summer, fall. Various leases required.
Call 345.4336
----,---.,---.,..-----,--2111
House for rent for 5 or 6 students
1057 7th street. 217-728-4404
2112
3B
=-=-m""'R=-o=-o=-M----H'""o-u-=s-=E--c,-L-=o-=-sE: ro
CAMPUS WITH 2 BATHS, A/C,
WASHER/DRYER. AVAILABLE
FALL 2003. CALL 232-8936
2/ 12
Looking for students to rent 3 BR
house for fall semester. 1814 12th
st. Central air, $765 a month. Call
847.395.7640
2113
1 -=B-=R-A-,P:-::T:. -1-11--:-0-6:-::T:-H-,..,..ST=RE ET
IDEAL FOR COUPLE, LOW UTILITIES, CLEAN , QUIET CALL (815)
383-2083
2/13
6 Bedroom House available Fall
2003. Call 348-1 232 or 345-7993.
2113

=-=---=-=--=--=--=-----=---=---2/ 13
3 BR APT NEAR CAMPUS, REASONABLE. CHECK IT OUT!
www.eiuapts.com. 345-2416.
----::-...,.--:-.,---,-----2/ 13
Houses 3 and 4 bedroom apts. 1
and 2 bedrooms. 10-12 mo leases. NO Pets. 345-4602
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/ 17
Extremely nice 3 BR horne. WID
ilck.Jded. Close to campus. 345.9267
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/ 18
2 BR Furn Apts. WID included.
Close to campus. 345.9267
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/ 18
Now: N-side square: 2 Bdrm, 1
loft sky light. Nice! Water, trash,
heat paid. 348-7733.
.,--,....,...,..,--------2120
Fall 2003, close to campus. 2
blocks to union. 2 blocks to Old
Main. 1/ 2 block to SRC. 5 bedroom
house. WID, CA with heat pump.
Low utilities. Plenty of parking.
Nice yard. $240/person. 348-0614

-,.,-.,...,----,-----::---2121

Available August 1st. spacious
two bedroom apartments over Z's
Music - Mature students only.
Laundry on premises. Water and
trash included $425/month total.
No pets. Serious inquiries only.
345-2616 (10-5) daily
-::--::-------,-----=~2121
5 BR house available FA 2003:
AIC, WI D west of square. Phone
345.9665
:--:-----:---:------:-:-:---::2124
2 bedroom duplex on West Grant.
Newly remodeled, new appliances,
free WID, very nice. $325/bedroom. 345-6210 or 549-1628
-,...-------~2127
3 bedroom. 1 bath house 827 4th
street. Free W/D, big bedrooms,
very clean. $1000/month 3456210 or 549-1628
2127

~-.,

Apartments for 1 or 2 residents

~-.,

Houses for groups of 3 & 4

Phone: _ _ _ _ Student: D Yes D No
Under classificationof: _______
Expirationcode (offiCe use only):
Person acceptingad:

Compositor: _ _

No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $_ _ _
Payment Check No._ _

I1Je~w 21 ~ ~1imt1

rCroSS\VOrd
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from 195561
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Var.

Dates to run: _________

2335-Across in
1 964

Ad to read:
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opens a can
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ANSWER TO TODAY'S

30cents per wad frst day ad runs. 10 cents per wordeach consecutive day
thereafter. 25 ceris per w<rd fiSt day for students wth vaidID, and 10cents per word
each consecuive day afie~Ward. 15 word mllimum.
DEADLINE2p.m.PREVIOUS DAY- NOEXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to ed~ or refuse ads consideredlibelous or il bad taste.

Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments
• Lots of s p a ce
• Swimming pool
• Volleyb a ll court

~
--1-r K

=:!J
. ·~

Across from CarmenHall ~
.. ~
345-6000
J"ji- LH
CAMPUS CLIPS

ETA SIGMA GAMMA :Meeting tonight 5:30, Rm 1620 Lantz. Open to
all health studies majors & minors. Great experience! We will be discussing portfolios.
UP I: Coffeehouse discussion tonight 7pm, Newman Center. Join us for
a discussion of labor & justice sponsored by UPI. the Fairtrade
Coalition Student Chapter of IFT. & the Newman Center.

WES LEY FOUNDATION: Fireside Chat tonight 7pm,Wesley
Foundation, across 4th from Lawson Hall. Just come over & chat with
other students & the campus pastor about whatever you'd like to talk
about.

'1.800 ..648.4849
www.ststravel. com

20Wi[ldy City
trams
21 G ist

Apartments

FRENCH CLUB: Card Party tonight. 6:30pm, Coleman Rm 1170.
Come make a card in French for a special person.

w ......~ . R• ••llut
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

Name: ___________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lllncolnwood PllnA......A

THE COUNSELING CENTER: Lifeskills workshop tomorrow 7:30pm,
Effingham Rm. "Choosing to be happy" presented by Cara Pschirrer,
Counseling Center. Come to this workshop to learn how you have the
power to choose to be happy.

.Jitto

Classified ad form

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2128

NATURAL TIES: Valentine's Day party tonight 6pm, Paris Rm. Enjoy
dancing & friends. Change a life, maybe even yours!

.., Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people

The Daily Eastern News

roon~5-2~and ~

mens. Cal345-2516fi:r 4fxi t11 a t

WHERE IT'S AT MAGAZINE: Meeting tonight 8pm, 2434 Buzzard.
Come join Eastern's premiere online magazine. Write, copy, or j ust
brainstorm with great stuff. All majors welcome, build your resume &
develop important skills.

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1231
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GPA:

Many factors
contribute to low
freslnnan grades
CONTIN UED FROM PAGE 1

school came to them so easily, and
they didn't have to study. When the
freshmen come to the university,
they don't really know what to
expect."
But Eastern is not the only public university in Illinois that experiences such a discrepancy
between their first and secondyear students.
Northern Illinois University
freshmen received a 2.2 grade
point average with sophomores at
2.6, Western Illinois University
(2.65-2.83), Illinois State University
(2.66-2.82) and Southern Illinois
University (2.54-2.82) all reported
signlflcant gaps.
Bob Wheeler, vice provost at

Northern, offers one possible
explanation for the grades gap.
"One factor, and it is a sad one,
unfortunately, is the group of students that have to leave the university after their freshman year,• he
said. "Those who remain are the
more able group. •
However, the school-by-school
grade comparisons are subjective,
said Mary Ann Hanner, the dean of
college of sciences.
"There are so many factors,
such as who is teaching those
classes,• she said. "There is not one
individual variable - there are so
many things.·
Although Eastern has the second-lowest freshman grades of the
five state universities, Blair Lord,
vice president for academic
affairs, agreed with Hanner, and
said the freshman grades are not
an accurate reflection of the caliber of students Eastern has.
"Other information, like ACT
scores and class rank, suggest our
students are among the best when
compared to other student institu-

es change the nature of classes,·
he said. "And as a result, there is a
different nature of student. •
Dana Ringuette, English chair,
said prerequisite knowledge is the
main difference.
"For the students that have been
working on their majors for three
years, they should be more adept
-Mary Ann Hamer
and in-tune, • he said. "Well, God,
wouldn't it be scary if it were othtions,• he said. "The external vali- erwise? I hope there would be
dations suggest our students are at improvement. •
the very least comparable, if not
Western had the second highest
better than, our peers.•
j unior grade point average, with
T he j unior and senior year 2.89 with Southern tying Eastern's
grades, however, support Lord's senior mark (3.07) .
"I'm always interested in these
theory that Eastern students are
competitive with those attending types of things,· Lord said. "Why
state universities. Eastern j uniors are we different from a Western or
earned a 2.90 grade point average a Southern?"
and seniors earned a 3.07, both tops
Hanner said once students finish
in the state for the fall 2002 semes- their general education classes and
begin classes for their maj or, the
ter.
Lord said Eastern's small class level of interest j umps.
"As they go through school, they
sizes help in the later years of
will be going to more classes they
study.
"We know from experience at are interested in, and as a result
Eastern the number of small class- they will be more serious,• she

"There are so many
factors such as who is
teaching those
classes. "

said.
Delena Natoli, a j unior elementary education major, said she
became more studious once her
general education classes were finished.
"I actually read my textbooks
now," she said. "I study more, and
I'm more motivated, but the gen ed
classes were so boring.·
The large size of the fall 2002
freshmen class - the 2,751 freshmen stands as Eastern's biggest
ever - coupled with admission
requirements that have not changed
for years even as test scores have
risen, suggests freshmen could be
encountering a hurdle before they
ever step on campus.
But the grades from previous
years state otherwise: fall 2001
freshmen earned a 2.38 gpa, fall
2000 freshmen 2.36 and fall 1999
freshmen earned 2.33.
"It's not a surprise to me," Lord
said. "I'd be surprised if the grades
were otherwise - out two-year data
pointed out there was not much
movement."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1025 4th street. 5 bedroom, furnished $ 1500/ month Deposit
required. W/ D included 618-5805843
3/6
G-:R-::E-.,AT::-L-::-0-::-CA-,J::10::-N-:S::--:N--1N"'T-:H-/ LI NCO LN ONE, TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS SUITABLE FOR
ONE OR TWO PERSONS 3480209.

RIGHT BY OLD MAIN! 820 Lincoln.
New 3 BR spacious apt. w/ stove.
refrig. micro, dishwasher, counter
bar. cathedral ceiling. indiv.
sink/vanity in each BR. Water/trash
paid. $300 each per mo. 348-7746
www.charlestonilapts.com
00

Tired of roommates? Single apt .
on the square $325 inc. utilities.
345-2171 9 - 11am days.
00
AV.,.,A..,.,
IL""'A-::
B::-L=E - - - :1::-:
M::M:-::
E=D:-:
IA-=
T=E:LY.
REDUCED RATES FOR SECOND
SEMESTER (Jan-June 2003) 3
AN D 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. LOCATED CLOSE TO
CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. NO
PETS 348-8305

Spacious 3 bedroom house.
1403 9th Street. Plenty of room
to spread out. $250/ st udent per
mont h p lus uti lities. No Pets
No laundry Call 348-14 74 for
showing
00
3""b:-e-d7 r-o-om--27 n- d.,.-:fl,-o_o_r-o-:-f-:2:-:flat.

Telescope: Meade ETX 90mm.
Maksutov-Cassegrain with adapter
for 35 mm photo. Barlow lens,
Tripod. Like new $550.348-8283
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/17
Toyota Tercel 4SPD-AMIFM- cassette-low miles, new ties, and brakes.
Runs geat! $2500. 348-8539.

9 1% of EIU students think that
people risk harming themselves if
they have 5 or more drinks in one
setting. (n = 471 representative
EIU students).

1409 9th st . Everyt hing is new.
Must see. $235 per month per
student p lus utilities. No pets
no laundry Call 348 -147 4 for
showing

--------~2/1 4

~-----------------00

2 female roommates needed for fall
2003, very nice, fuly fur i shed apartment on 7th st. dose to campus. Call
ASAP! 581-8145 ask for Kelsey Hinds.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/14

-,-,-,-,..--,-,.-,-,----3/7
Cambell Apts. Wireless Internet.
Cable T.V.. Heat, Water. Trash
incl .. EXC 1-2-3 BR. Apts. 3453754
-----,--..,...-,....,..,..,...,...-317
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR
houses. Within walking distance
of Eastern. Call 345.2467

::--:-------,---~00

Girls, Lov ely 3 bedroom furnished house, for 3-4. Located
on 3rd Street. 10 month lease.
345-5048

--~~--~--~00
·

4 or 5 BR house, 2 baths, AIC &
WI D. 1020 1st st. Dan 345.3273

---------~00

2 bdrm apartment completely furnished newly remodeled, no pets,
trash & water furnished. $235 per
student. 235-0405.
00
L-::2::-00::-:3:-:72-::B:-::
R:-A:-::P=r==. ""'
$3::-::5""01-::::BR.
FA:-:-L.,1056 2ND ST. FURNISHED. A/C,
TRASH, FREE W/ D, DSL INTERNET & HOT TUB IN COURTYARD . 345.6210, ASK FOR
BECKY.

---------~--~·00

Tired of apartment living? Riley
Creek Properties has c lean 3 BR
homes & townhouses available
beginning June 1st. All partially or
fully furnished & close to campus.restaurants/ shopping. PETS
CONSIDERED. Call 512.9341
days or 345.6370 evenings.
Leave Message.

,----,.-,-,-----.,--...,~oo

1210 Division. House for Rent.
Great location for EIU. 4 BR. 2
bath,
large
backyard.
$1100/ month total ($275 each)
Call 235.0939

~=------,--.,.-~00

4 Bedroom House • 5 Bedroom
House • 4 Bedroom Apartment •
All Close to Campus. 345-6967

00

NE=W7."":L...,.IS=T=I"'NG-=:7
200::-=-::3-:-2::-:00~4. =Nic, e.
brick house. Excellent Location. 8
people, $250/ person. 345.0652.
leave message

~=----:-:--:--:-:-:-:--~00

For 2003-2004: Well-kept one BR
Close
to
campus.
apt.
$350/ month. Leave a message.
Call 345.0652

00
ST,..IL-L---=-sM--=-EL-:L--::TH-:E=--N-=E--w---=-c~O· NSTRUCTION! 1 BR/ 1 BATH apt. @
117 W. Polk w/ stove, refrig.
micro, dishwasher, washer/ dryer.
Trash paid. $450/ single. $275
adults.
348-77 46.
ea/2
www.charlestonilapts.com

00
3 =-B:LO::-:C::-:K:-::S:-:F=::R:-::O:-:-M~
EI:-:U-:@:-2=-:00:-::-::1 ' S.
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet
your needs. Fum.@ $435/ single.
$50012 adults. Unfurn.@$395/ single. $460/ 2 adults. Stove, refrig.
micro. laundry room. Trash paid.
www.charlestoni348-77 46.
lapts.com

----------------~00

CL
-O~S~E~
T~O~S-H~O~P~PI~N~G! -1~305

18th Street. 2 BR apts w/stove.
refrig, micro, laundry. Will meet
your needs. $395/single. $460/ 2
adults. Trash included. 348-77 46
www.charlestonilapts.com

~~-,..-~--~-----00

Available for immediate occupancy. 1 bedroom XL apartment .
Furnished . Ideal for couple. Cats
OK. 745 6th Street. $300/ month.
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127.
00
G=ET::-::T::-:H=E-B=:E=:S:-::
T:--=B=
EF::-:0:-::R:-::
E:-=
THE
REST. 2. 3, AND 4 BEDROOM
UNITS AVAILABLE. CLOSE TO EIU.
IF YOU WANT A NICE, NEW, AND
CLEAN APARTMENT FOR NEXT
SCHOOL YEAR CALL 348-1067
___________________00
ALL GALS: Very clean, 2 BR furnished apt. Water. trash, laundry
room, all included for $260/mo.
on the comer, 1111 2nd st. Right
next to park. Day: 235-3373,
Evening: 348-5427

~---=~~~~~~00

NICE, NEWLY REMODE LED 3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RENT
AS LOW AS $280/ PERSON. FURNISHED. SUPER LOW UTILITIES.
DSUETHERNET 03/04 SCHOOL
YEAR. 345-5022

~::--:--:--::---::--::-:--:-:--~00

For Rent 1.2. and 3 bedroom furnished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479

___________________00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1.2. & 3
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARKING.
OFFICE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 .

~~~~----~~~00

1,2,&3 BDRM. APTS . OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 345-6533.

--~~------.,..,-~~00

Exceptionally economical!
BR
apt. w/ loft, Furnished for 1 or 2
persons. $370 for 1, $425 for 2112 of duplex. 1 BL N of O'Brien
Field, Call Jan 345.8350

--,..,.,-----~--::----==~00

One bdrm. apts. for Aug '03-'04.
PP&W PROPERTIES- 2 EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK AND 1
112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH STREET. One or TIM) person
leases. Central heat & AC. laundry
faciity. Trash service & off street parking ildJded. Perfect for seria.Js students or couples. 348-8249

--~~~--~~--~00

Fall 2003: 2 & 3 bedroom furnished
apartments. Utilities
included, close to campus. no
pets. Call 345-6885

,..,..--,..-----~~----,.,.,00

2 nice houses, all appliances, WID.
Available Spring 2003 and Fall 2003.
Excellent locations. 345-7 530
00
16-1-1 .,.,9T=-H--S,.,T"'R~EE=T=.1
-B=-L-:0-:C-..,K-::E,-AST
OF OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER 2003 AND FALL
2003-04. COMPLETELY FURNISHED. HEAT AND GARBAGE
FURNISHED. 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE. CALL 345-7136

_________________00

~,-,--::,-,..-,.-~~:---:-:::-~00

1,2,3, AND 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FOR FALL SPRING
2003-2004. 11 MONTH LEASES.
NO PETS 348-8305
___________________00
2 bedroom townhouse apartment. furnished, trash pick-up
included. 2 blocks from campus.
Call 348-0350

~~-:-:---::-:~~--:~00

Available immediately: One bedroom apt. Charleston square.
$350/ month. Incl . gas, water.
and trash. Dave 345-6171 . 9am11am.
00
N=TA::-::I::-::
N=:
ED
::-.--:-U:-:-N:-::F:-:U'Rw ·=
E:-:
LL--:M-:-A::-:1::-:
NISHED HOMES ON 2ND ST.
LINCO LN
AND
BETWEEN
GRANT. NO PETS. 12 MONTH
LEASE. 345-3148.
___________________00
FALL 03' -2 BR FURN. APT. $235 ea.
10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-5048
___________________00
Affordable apt. $350 incl. gas, water,
and trash. Charleston Square. Dave
345-2171 9am-1 1am.

--------~---------00

2 bedroom furnished house.
Water, garbage. and pool table
included. 10/mo $230 per person.
1400 18th St. 348-0288
___________________00

5-6 bedroom house at 1409
9t h st. House has 6 bedrooms
but I w ill consider only 5 students. Completely remodeled.
Hardwood floors, ceiling fans.
Must see $235/ mont h per student. p lus utilities. No pets No
laundry Call 348-14 7 4 for
showing

--------~-:-:~--:~00

5 BR house available. Fall 2003
AIC and WI D. West of square.
345-9665.

~:----::::-:--.,...--:--:--::--:2/2 4

For Rent: Girls only. 1 & 2 bedroom apts. Across from Buzzard.
Starting June 1. Call 345-2652.
-:-:,..,--=-=---:--:-:~.,...-..,......-='2/1 3
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 2 BEDROOM I 3 BEDROOM HOUSES.
EXCELLENT CONDITION, REASONABLE RENT. 348-5032.
2/ 24
3 7bedroom-:---:-house---=for,---ren_t_fi=-or· Fall
2003. Good location WID & AC. trash.
olfstreet pa:l<ing. no pets. 345-7286.
00
N I..,C""E-:A~PA--R=-=T=-M-=E--N=
Ts~sT=-IL
__L_A,.,.V...,.AILABLE! 1,2,3 bedroom apartments
available for Fall 2003. Good location, reasonable rates, trash, offstreet parking. no pets. 345-7286.

------~--------~00

3 bedroom house, no pets. 1
year lease. AIC . furnished w ith
garage. $250/ per student 2350405

Nice house directly across form
Old Main, on 7th, 3-4 students,
fall lease. 348-8406

----------------~00

----------------~00

NON SEQUITUR

ROOMMATES

SUBLESSOR$
RENT DROPPED!! Female sublessor needed - 2nd street house.
Large bedroom with walk- in
c loset $250 to $225/month Call
Danielle or Brandon at 348- 1659
2/12
SU-:=B,.,-LE
=s=-=s=o=R""'N=
EE==D=-=E=-D.-=o""WN:::-:-:BEDROOM. SHARE UTIUTIES. $275
PER MONTH. CALL 345-3148.
00

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Maw and Paws Photos Valentine
specials Call:345-8615
- - - - - - - - - - . . . , - 2/12
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs,
Student Groups: Earn $1 ,000$2,000 this semester with a
proven Campus Fundraiser 3 hour
Fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates are filling
up quickly so get with the program! It works. Contact Campus
Fundraiser at (888)923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/13

-...,..----,..-...,--'2/ 13
Questioning your drinking habits?
Visit MyStudentBody.com to find
out how you rate. Type in eiu as
your school code.
- - - - - - - - 2/ 13
Join the Condom Club! Contact
the Health Education Resource
Center at 581-7786 for more
information.
--:-:-:-:---::-:--::--:-----=:'2/ 13
Acapulco's #1 Spring Break
Company. Bianchi-Rossi Tours is
"Going Loco" with a " Last
Chance to Dance" special! Book
now and get $200 off our already
low price! Your seat is available
now, but may be gone tomorrow!
Call
now
800-875-4525.
www.ebreaknow.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/ 21
Birthday gags. bachelorette gifts,
adult novelties, Mardi Gras &
Luau stuff NOW IN at GRAND
BALL COSTUMES. Tues-Fri: 126, Sat 10-2.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/ 21
#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels,
Best Prices! Group Discounts,
Group organizers travel free!
Space is Limited!!! Hurry up &
Book
Now!
1.800.234.7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/ 28
Bartender trainees needed. $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 627
4/ 18

ADVERTISE
In the DEN
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BY AARON MCGRUDER

Januar y 200 4: Af t e r an

IN OIISERIIA1lON OF
IM(I( HiSTORY MONTH,

HUEY WRITIS THE

FUTURE OF 9'LA(I(
HISTORY ...

·- AS HE'O LIKE
TO SEE IT.

u n e xpl a ine d cosmic phenomenon ,

Condo l e ezza Rice leaves the Bush
admi n istration an d f i nds i nner
peace i n a Tibetan

Condol e ezza Rice h a s Tre nt
Lott' s l ove child . When the
former major i ty leader is
unwilling t o marry Dr . Rice ,
she r et ires from
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SOFTBALL

Softball team chosen ftfth in conference
By Aaron Seidlitz
STAFF WRITER

FILE PHOTO

Senior pitcher Kristen Becker will lead one of the more experienced pitching staffs in the conference.

After a 2002 season that saw
Eastern softball drop to sixth in the
conference after regular season
play only to rebound and place third
in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament, the Panthers were disappointed to see the good play in the
tournament go unnoticed.
The release of the 2003 preseason
rankings proved this, as Eastern
was raised only one spot from their
regular season finish last year,
being picked to finish fifth this year
in the OVC.
"We don't take too much stock in
the preseason rankings, but it is
definitely something that we can
use for motivation," Eastern head
coach Lloydene Searle said.
"It was a little disappointing to
see teams such as Tennessee Martin
higher up in the rankings after we
were able to beat them in the conference tournament."
Also taking into account that the
Panthers are returning many
important players from last year's
team, they should be able play at the
same level as the end of last year.
Leadership for the team will
come from senior outfielder Carrie
Ninness and junior infielder
Kristen Lovering. Both players
were elected to the second team AllOVC last season and hope to
improve this year. This could be dif-

ficult for Lovering, who led the
team in runs scored and triples last
year while posting 10 doubles and
21 RBI.
Eastern also brings back two
experienced pitchers in senior
Kristen Becker and junior Trish
Sanders.
Becker was named Honorable
Mention All-OVC and is second
among Eastern's career strike-out
leaders, with 285 while Sanders
proved to be a dependable second
option for Searle.
The Panthers are in the middle of
the pack because of teams like
Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee
Tech.
Eastern Kentucky gained seven
of the eight first-place votes, and
finished with a total of 49 points in
the voting. Tennessee Tech finished
second from the ballot with 43
points and one first-place vote.
"We had such a strong finish with
this team last year, and it seems to
be going unnoticed,• Searle said.
"But if we're placed in the middle of
the pack, we should be able to surprise some people.•
The Colonels separated themselves from the rest of the OVC
pack last year, finishing first at the
end of the regular season and winning the OVC tournament.
"Eastern
Kentucky
and
Tennessee Tech returned a lot of
their players too," Searle said. "Our
goal is to stay competitive with

Softball Preseason Rankings
TEAMS

VOTES

1. Eastem Kentucky

49

2. Tennessee Tech

43

3. Tennessee-Martin

36

4. Southeast M issouri

29

5. Eastern Illinois

27

6. Austin Peay

20

7. Morehead State

12

8. Tennessee State

8

those two and win other games that
we know we can win.
After Tennessee Tech, Tennessee
Martin was picked to finish third
and Southeast Missouri placed
fourth. SEMO finished with 29
points, two ahead of Eastern, who
gathered 27 points from the voters.
Not only was Searle disappointed
that the team may have been slighted in the preseason rankings, she
was also concerned that some players were not nominated for individual awards last season.
"I don't understand how (Carrie)
Ninness didn't get a mention for
Academic All-American," Searle
said.
"She does everything in the classroom that a coach would ask of her
players. We just have had some
players who got lost in the shuffle."

WRESTLING

Wrestlers had a tough weekend away from home
By Patrick Wimp
STA FF WR ITER

The wear and tear caused by vast
amounts of time on the road has
long been the enemy of athletic
teams visiting other schools and
arenas. In many cases, extended
and frequent travel times can be
more tiring on a group than the athletic competitions themselves.

eed money for
clothes?

This weekend, long distances and
a large amount of travel led to a
frustrating set of matches for
Eastern's Wrestling team. After
traveling to Northern Illinois on
Friday, the Panther wrestling squad
headed to Northern Iowa for a triangular meet also featuring
Wyoming.
In one of their poorest showings
of the year, Eastern fell 42-3 to

Northern Illinois, with Matt Veach
claiming a singles victory, the team
moved on to Northern Iowa, losing
39{).

"It was a frustrating weekend, •
Eastern assistant coach Tony
Vaughn said. "We have about a
week and a half to train and refocus
on basics."
The team has only one meet
remaining, a dual meet at Purdue

held on Feb. 22. After this last bit of
traveling, the Panthers will try to
get excited and concentrate on their
Regional NCAA Qualifier to be held
at Eastern March 8. The home qualifying meet is a welcome change
from the large amount of traveling
the Panthers have done as of late.
"We've got to get our game plan
set, • Vaughn said. "We're going to
try to pump the team up to finish

strong and hopefully reach our
peak in time for the regional."
After traveling to Purdue, the
team will have about 10 to 12 days to
focus for the qualifier. They will try
to ignite their emotions after an
aggravating and at times disappointing season to perform at the
highest level. The Panthers hope to
get a boost from hosting the
Regionals.

Now that you
an::l yoor prince
are pl.anninJ for
ffiwily ever after,

Hey,

se l ect an engagement
rirg

and wedding

bands

that will b:lld tiE
pranise o f evecyt.hing
ya.~'ve

ever h::Jped for .

Invest in IDth:inJ less
than platinun rir.gs

Sell your st uff in the
ily
Eastern New s and m ake
m one !

P

LATINUM

Don't Get Stuck in
the Dog House!

634 W. Uncoln Ave.
Charlest on, IL
2 17-348-8340

Advertise Your Business

581-2816

We've got
the
perscription
for a
successful
business...

uare--Jcw{>ler::;
OPP'ORTUNITIES
with Kankakee

UPWARD BOUND
Stop by our informaHon table

\Ned., Feb. 12 • 1·1 a.m.- 1 p.m. and 4·6 p.m.
Taylor Hall Dining Center {entrance)
Cu1't auend? [~mall dmuslck@kcc.cc.JI.us.
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SWIMMING

Swimmers end regular
season on sour note
• Men and women fall to Saint
Louis on Senior Recognition
Night
By Michael Gilbert
STAFF WRITER

The Eastern men's and women's swim
teams ended their regular season on down
notes by losing to Saint Louis last Saturday
at the Lantz Natatorium.
The men's team (6-3-1) could not continue
Its hot streak and win a fourth consecutive
meet, as the Panthers lost a close race to the
Billikens 125-112. Eastern did not have any
male divers and started the match down 32
points because of points lost during the diving portion of the meet.
Even though the men lost the regular-season finale, assistant head coach Bill Yanney
was pleased with the Panthers performance
and determination to try overcome the 32points lost in the diving events.
"We swam well," Yanney said. "The final
was 13 points and, without having divers, we
gave up 32 points so It was very competitive."
The Panthers outswam the Billikens for
much of the meet. Rich Wahlgren and Josh
Kercheval had strong performances helping
the Panthers cut 19 points off the 32-point
deficit.
"Rich Wahlgren won the 50-freestyle in
21.54 and he also finished first in the 100freestyle,• Yanney said.
Wahlgren's time of 21.54 was his fastest in
the 50-freestyle all season. His previous
best was 21.73 set Jan. 25, against
Valparaiso.
Kercheval, a senior from Sullivan, Ill., had
another impressive meet, winning the 1000freestyle and 200-freestyle. With the two
victories against St. Louis, Kercheval has
won 21 different races this year.
"Rich and Josh swam great; they were our
only two-time winners on the day," Yanney
said.
It was a very emotional day for the senIors. Not only was head coach Ray Padovan
back from a brief illness, but It was also
Senior Recognition Day.

"There was a Jot of emotion for our seniors today on Senior Recognition Day and
with Coach Padovan returning," Yanney
said. "They swam hard and battled back.·
The Panther women also saw their three
meet winning streak come to a halt. The
Billikens defeated the Panthers 140-107. The
Eastern women finished the regular season
7-3.
"The women had good swims but had
trouble finishing the races,• Yanney said.
"Saint Louis had better swims then we did."
Allison Kenny was the lone two-time winner for the Panthers. The senior from
Elmhurst, Ill. won both the 50-freestyle and
100-freestyle.
Jenny Curry and Claire Garvey, Eastern's
talented freshmen duo, struggled for the
first time in recent weeks. Curry placed second in both the 50-freestyle and 100freestyle. Garvey, however, finished a disappointing fifth in the 200-freestyle.
"Claire will definitely benefit from a few
weeks off before the Midwest Classic
Championships," Yanney said.
The Midwest Classic Championships, as
Yanney was alluding to, will begin Feb. 20
and run through Feb. 22 in Indianapolis.
In two weeks at the Championships,
Yanney is expecting a much stronger showing from the Panthers.
"We're going to have to swim more
aggressive," Yanney said. "There will be
tough competition (in Indianapolis)."
The men will be counting on Its senior
leaders Kercheval and Nic Cheviron to put
them over the top. Eastern Michigan is
bringing a very deep team, and the Panthers
will need Kercheval and Cheviron to be at
their best.
On the women's side, look for junior
Jordan Sherbrooke to have a breakthrough
meet.
"Jordan will step up," Yanney said. "We
don't know what she'll be racing, but she will
pick up points wherever we put her."
The Panthers will head into the Midwest
Classic Championship without any significant injuries.
"We're very healthy, and everyone has
been swimming since last Wednesday,"
Yanney said. "Our goal is to have light practices and stay healthy."

Cooked:

Panthers have another second half collapse in loss
CONT INUED FROM PAGE 12

The Panthers were the victims of
poor shooting in the second half. They
made 30.3 percent from the field.
"Unfriendly? (The rim) wasn't very
kind at all," Eastern head coach Linda
Wunder said. "It isn't supposed to be
that way at home.·
Junior center Allison Collins blamed
Eastern's poor shooting on bad shot
selection.
"A Jot of the time we panic in the second half,· Collins said. "We rush our
shots and take whatever we can get.·
Eastern Kentucky's two leading scorers, junior guard Katie Kelly and sophomore center Miranda Eckerle provided the team with 41 points. Kelly
scored 22 points, most coming from the
free throw line. Kelly was sent to the
line for 11 attempts converting on 10 of
them.
Eckerle controlled the game inside,
making 7-of-12 from the field and all
five of her free throw attempts for 19
points.
"They have such strong players
inside," junior center Allison Collins
said. "It was difficult tonight."
Eastern's starting lineup combined
for 33 points, with Sparks leading the
way with 13. Sparks made Eastern's
only two three-pointers in the game.
Collins came off the bench to score
11 points. Sophomore Rachel Karos
gave Eastern some of Its few highlights
of the game when she came in off the
bench. Karos made four steals and
scored 11 points as well.
Despite losing Monday, Eastern
remains a game out of fourth place
after Morehead State and TennesseeMartin lost. With four games left on its
schedule, Eastern has a legitimate
chance of finishing in the top four in

Williams:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

I guess It is a good idea to get them
upset with the home team. Let's face It,
an official isn't always going to be
objective if you desire to yell in his or
her ear every time they make their way
down the court.
They will remember when it comes

Women's Basketball
Standings
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Southeast Missouri
Morehead State
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee State
Murray State

OVC

OVERAU

10-0
8-2
8-3
5-6
5-6
4-6

17-3
16-6
14-7
12-10
8-14
9-12

4-7
2-8
1-9

5-17

4-16
5-16

Monday's Results
Eastern Kentucky 78. Eastern 59
Tennessee State 85. Tennessee-Martin 82
Southeast Missouri 78. Morehead 64
Tennessee Tech 69, Murray State 55

the OVC and earning a home game for
the OVC Tournament.
The schedule is not easy for the
Panthers, who have not won a road
game this season.
"Three of our last four games are on
the road, • Wunder said. "Of these
teams (Tennessee-Martin, Murray
State and Tennessee State) we play on
the road, we have beaten at home.•
Wunder stressed the importance of
being able to win on the road.
"You can't go into the OVC tournament expecting to do anything if you
can't win on the road."
time to decide whether an Eastern player should be called for charging or the
opponent should be called for blocking.
I hope all of this is a reminder of
what the Blue Crew is really intended
for. When you were given your own
section in the stands and matching blue
t-shirts, you should back that up with a
little respect toward the university and
the other people attending the game.
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Blue Crew
needs lesson
on respect
A home crowd can be a
blessing at times.
When fans crowd into Lantz
Arena, it can bring a boost to
the Eastern basketball teams
in ways that nothing else can.
On most nights the Panther
faithful could be considered
the sixth man. That is, if
freshman guard Josh Gomes
doesn't go off for 18 points
against the No. 1 team in the
conference every night (See
future issues of The Dally
Eastern News because it will
happen again) .
Nearly 5,000 fans showed
up to see the Panther men
bring down Morehead State on
Saturday, and if you ask any
of the players, they will tell
you the crowd had something
to do with it.
Part of the crowd that sticks
out above the rest is the cluster of blue-clad students located in the northeast part of the
student section. The Blue
Crew is the most distinct
group of fans, and overall, I
like the idea of having them
around.
The problem is that a select
few of its members don't truly
understand the entire purpose
or the privilege that they have
been given by the university.
The point of this organization is to show support for
their teams in a tasteful way
that can provide a spark or an
advantage for Eastern.
Distracting opposing players while they are at the free
throw line, j umping up and
down after an Eastern player
makes a good play or turning
their backs while the away
team is being introduced are
all acceptable ways of showing team spirit.
Everything is fine and
dandy until they cross that
line. People who shout racial
expletives at the other team or
harass officials about calls
that are usually right in the
first place might as well just
stay home because that is not
the type of representation the
Panthers need.
On two occasions I have
heard members of the Blue
Crew shout racial remarks
toward opposing players. I
was happy to see that during
the women's game against
Tennessee State, an official
came over and threatened to
have them thrown out if it
continued, but in the men's
game against Aurora, nothing
was done to stop them.
After the fan was stopped
during the women's game, I
heard him say, "That's all I
had for the game.•
If the only thing that you
can think of is racial comments, then please locate the
gym exit and find a different
activity for yourself.
Another common thing
among fans is to constantly
get in the official's ear about a
call they didn't like. Tell me
how yelling at an official is
going to help the Panthers'
cause.
+Page 11

All day
7:30p.m . Murray. Ky.
4 p.m . Martin. Tenn.
6 p.m . Martin, Tenn.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

ASSOC I ATE SPORTS EDITOR

SEE WILLIAMS

M basketball at Murray State
W basketball at Tenn.-Martin
M basketball at Tenn. -Manin
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M1W track at Illinois Quad

Panthers get home-cooked
• Shooting and turnovers
doom Panthers in 78-59
loss to Eastern Kentucky
By Matt Meinheit
SPORTS EDITOR

The Panthers might feel like they
are reliving the same horrible
dream over and over.
After trailing the second-place
team in the Ohio Valley
Conference, Eastern Kentucky (166, 8-2), by three
Eastern
points at halfKentucky
time Monday,
78
Eastern (5-17, 47)
suffered
another secondEastern
half collapse
Panthers
resulting in a
59
78-59 loss.
"Coming in,
this could have been a huge game
for us,• freshman guard Megan
Sparks said. "Coming in, we knew
what they were going to do, and
they knew what we were going to
do. It was just a matter of who
played smarter.•
Eastern scored five points in the
first eight minutes of the second
half, allowing the Colonels to build
a 16-point lead early in the second
half.
The Panthers led the Colonels for
much of the first half. Their lead
never grew beyond eight points.
For most of the first 16 minutes of
the game, Eastern led with the
exception of six ties and a pair of
one-point Eastern Kentucky leads.
The Colonels stifled the Panthers
with a smothering full-court press,
creating 24 turnovers in the game.
The Colonels' press created 12
points off turnovers and eight fast
break points.
SEE COOKED
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Junior guard Katie Meyers looks for an open teammate in Monday night's 78-59 loss to Eastern Kentucky at
Lantz Arena. Meyers had six points, four rebounds and five assists in the losing effort.

MEN 'S TENNIS

Tennis team riding early success
• Panthers obtain large
victory over tough
Marquette team
By Jason Blasco
STAFF WRITER

Eastern learned its lesson inthe
third match of the season against
Butler, losing 7-0 Jan. 28.
Shortly after the early season
loss, coach Brian Holzgrafe had a
talk with his team about their
potential and what he felt they
could do better.
"We didn't play very well, or
fight very hard (against Butler, •
Holzgrafe said. "I told the kids the
only thing that sets these kids
apart from the top is themselves.
When I first took the job, I said I
am an easy-going guy. I demand
your attitude and effort.'"
The discussion Holzgrafe had
with his team paid off in a big way,
serving as a catalyst for one of the
biggest victories in Panther's tennis history against Marquette Jan.
31.

"Marquette was quoted as 'having their best team they had in 28
years'" Holzgrafe said. "I can tell
that they have always had a very
good team. After getting a little
timing and getting their confidence, it was probably one of the
biggest wins, which shows the
potential of the team.·
Junior C.J. Weber said the loss
against Butler opened their eyes a
little bit, and they responded with

a better showing in their next
match.
"(The loss against Butler) was a
wakeup call,• Weber said. "We
have the potential to beat teams
like that. But I think (the loss) is
what helped us out in the weekend
game when we played Green Bay
(Wisconsin) and Marquette.·
Weber, who was fighting
cramps, found himself trailing
against his opponent Eigintas
Vendrickas 5-4 with Vendrickas
serving for the match and team
victory.
"One thing that my coach said
about this guy is when he gets in
pressure stations, he doesn't handle them well,• Weber said. "If he
needed a point to win a match, he
would play a little more conservative and that is exactly what happened. I had a feeling that the
match was riding on my match.
When we won the match, that was
the first big step for the team."
Eastern is beginning its season
with several returning players and
a young lineup consisting of only
three seniors: Lucas Pluta, Jeff
Rhodes and Matt Sadler.
Rounding out the rest of
Eastern's young team are j uniors
Brandon Blankenbaker, Jason
Girardin, Eric Stuertz and Weber
and freshmen Andrew Meyer and
Colin Priestner.
The Panther's next match will
be at Cleveland State Feb. 20.
"From top to bottom I have
great kids, and that is a luxury in
this day and age,· Holzgrafe said.

COLIN MCAULIFFE/ PHOTO EDITOR

Junior C.J. Weber returns a serve in practice Monday. Weber has been a
key point to the Panthers' success.

